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BRITISH POLITICS-
The downfall of the conservative

ministry and the retirement ofthe Bftl
four government mark the end oC a
remarkable regime in British affairs
Coming into power a a result of divi-
sion in th liberal party over the Home
Rule Question the conservatives
had a Jong period of rule With the
short interregnum of the Rosebery min-
istry the SallsburyBalfour-
fontrol in parliament has dominated
Great Britain since Gladstone wont to
defeat on the Home Rule bill in Febru
ary 1888

Since than the empire has faced what
was probably tho greatest crisis in its
history since the groat Elizabeth was
confronted with the throat of the ar-
mada ot since the growing power of
Napoleon Imperiled the very existence
o the Island nation The Boer war
a trivial affair seemingly In its incep-
tion proved in Its outgrowth and tho
complications which attended it the
Bupremo test of Britain strength call-
Ing for the utmost exertion and ending
only the whole power of tho em-

pire was concentrated on the problem
Apart from this crisis the conserva-

tives have had little abroad to contend
with unless tho Asiatic question may-
be culled a great test of statesmanship
In this realm the apparent Inertia of
Salisbury which aroused great ajipre-
hension ainnit Englishmen gave way
finally to the diplomacy which led up
to the alliancewjth Japan an alliance
which probably prevented the interfer-
ence of any third nation in the rocunt
Russian war and eventuated in the
alllanco of a month ago which
is practically a close defensive and
offensive league of the two nations
Kngland and

Irish affairs the Bnlfour govern-
ment initiated the land purchase
act borrowing some of the liberal pol-

icy and paving the way ftr the ulti
mate results Gladstone fought so long
oid hard to achieve To be sure the

land purchase has been vitiated to a
ilogree 1iy the refusal of the landlord-
st cooperate with tho government and-

y the omission of a compulsory
but it has been a distinct gain

for Ireland although it has abated no
tithe of the Irish demand for real home
iul of Ireland for the Irish

For almost two years the
have demonstrated the growing

weakness of the conservatives Dur-
ing the Boer war they were Invincible
with their derisive cry of Little
IJnglanders for critics of the war pol
iiy But since the settlement of the

ar since the exposure of the
andals growing out of army malad
ministration public attention has been
diverted to homo problems and more
particularly to the Issue raised by Jo
Mph Chamberlain when he retired from
the Balfour cabinet to promulgate and
forward his protective tariff PrO

Naturally In forming the new cabi
5 t Sir Henry CampballBannerman-
tho liberal leader has had to take
la the friends of home rule chief
among them John Morley Mr Glad

toes old lieutenant and biographer
Hut the new government is making the
tarifffiscal question its chief issue
relegating Ireland to the background so
far as it may On the other hand Mr
Balfour has already shown that he and
Jiis supporters intend to force home
rule as an issue to the fore it it can be
iioue The final outcome of the situa-
tion will depend upon the attitude of
the English should by
tiny chance sustain Mr Chainberlalntf
policy the complexion of English poli-

tics would undergo a radical change
2 lr Balfour might be relegated to the
rear and his old secretary for the colo-

nies be brought into power on a coali-

tion of protectionists and unionists
In a way the British political situa-

tion parallels the breaking down of
party lines in the United States Hero
the president and his kind in the Re-

publican party have adopted bodily

Tart of Democratic programme
su h as railroad rate regulation An-

other wing of Republicans chiefly in
New England Is loudly demanding
tariff reform Tho ultraconservative
standpatter swing wIde of both the
president and the New ISnglandera de-

manding adherence to things as they
art and threatening to if any at-

tempt is made to change the tariff or
legislate on the rate question

In Great Britain literate have
been handicapped by the differences of

pinion on the home rule subject by

the dissensions among them on the
conduct of the Doer war and by the
growing power of the radios element
which finds its reprs tittva in the
mw cabinet the parson
Hums the first genuine labor leader to

attain cabinet rank

Whether the new miftfetcy HAS or-

hcsive elements enouglf te
it a long case of life remains togbjj
Ken Tn t se it is a slopgap gg-

inin nt and tJfo liberals themselves
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protested against toeing called into
power believing that Balfour should
have them this opportunity to get
a vote by appeal to the country Tac-
tically the consevatives gained an ad-

vantage by reIcing without a dissolu-
tion and general election they
have put defenslis
being in power Hmyavor the jife
cabinet surprised the opposition by
its shQw of strength and the ability of
its mnmbership and the conservatives
may yet bo discomfited by an agree
lithe successful administration

JHEINTERMOUNTA1N FAIR
The announcement in The Sunday

Herald of the proposition to hold in
Salt Lake City in 1907 a great

fair gnd exposition has
aroused a great deal of Interest As
stated in The Heralds tQry of the
ovajit It Is proposed to Invite the
states of California

Montana Idaho Colorado and
Wyoming to join with Utah in this
movement It Is hoped and believed
that all of the states named win make
liberal appropriations for the fair for
the opportunity to advertise their re
sources is one they cannot very well
afford to overlook

The Utah legislature Is to be asked
for an appropriation of 10000 If any
fault can be this request it
shoujd be Uasfd on the theory that the
amount asked is not large enough by
half If Utah could afford a 50000
appropriation for the St Louis expo-

sition an appropriation in-

creased to 80000 through the deficit
575000 is not too much for a fair

to be held in Salt Lake City And in
view of the advantages the state will
derive from the outlay the sum last
named seems very smell indeed

The Commercial Clubs See Amer-
ica First propaganda will undoubted-
ly bo bearing rich fruit in tIm summer-
of 1907 A great intermountain fair
and exposition will be an added
tive to visitors who have been In the
habIt of going to Europe to come west
An opportunity will here be offered to
see the Intermountain country Its pro-

ducts and its advantages in a now
light And the states

that are to askod to participate will
readily see the advantage in generous
exhibits here

It is certain that thousands of visit-
ors who will oomo to Salt Lake for the
fair will be interested in the displays
from other states so interested in-

deed that they will not be satisfied
to return to their homes without visit-
ing those states in order to see for
themtiolvos whether or not the allure-
ments set forth in the exhibits can b
verified by actual conditions Salt Lake
will be the hub of a great wheel the
spoke of which will he streams of
tourists radiating in all directions and
bringing to the intermountain empire

measure of prosperity
Afair as the one proposed can-

not be brought into being without an
unstinted expenditure of time and
money Hard work the hardest most
exacting kind of work will be neces
sary Men must t e found who will be
patriotic enough to neglect their pri-

vate business for the benefit of their
city and their state men who have
executvo ability men who know what-
a fair should bo That these men will
be found we have not the slightest rea
son for doubt

Nor do we doubt that the general
public will respond generously to the
cull that wilL b made for funds In
due season President J G McDonald
Director Letter D Freed and other of
flcers of the Deseret Agricultural
Manufacturing society will make an
appeal for abscrlptions Their request
should bo met with a generous compli
ance If the fair is to be a success
Salt Luke must raise from
WOOOO The fair will bo worth many
times that amount to the city and
state

Among the many railroad men who
have gone from Salt Laketo promotion
and success none has a wider circle
of friends to rejoice In his advance
than has Joe Young whose appoint

us general manager of the Colo-

rado Southern system was announced-
In yesterdays Herald During his resi-
dence here from boyhood he won

of every one who knew him by
his fairness his unfailing courtesy and
evident ability and his career in Colo-

rado baa evidently been marked by the
same traits To have no enemies is not
always a mark of strength but It Joe
Young ever had an enemy it was be-

cause he had offended In doing right
His promotion has been earned by con
stant hard work by regard for the
men with whom he has had to deal
and by an unwavering loyalty to his
friends and his duty

Andrew Carnegie Is hot because in
the schedule of expenses Incident to
the erection of one libraries there
was an item for attorneys fees lie
says he never heard of such a thing
before In his life Andy got out of the
steel business It 111 be remembered
before the trust was organized

But if everybody buys Christmas
presents early in order to avoid the
rush at the last minute will thero bo
any rush at the last minute Besides
that last minute rush Is half the fun of
Christmas buying

Chicago has declared her intention-
to have a National theatre The
big JHlnoItf town doesnt propose to let
New York get ahead of her in any
particular

Vice President Perkins says he car
ries Insurance to the amount of JflOOOO

So he doesnt hope to get all the money
in the company bore he dies after
all

Los Angeles reports six pumpkins
rowing on a walnut tree Theyll be
plektng oft of thistle busjiesaown
there before long

A you were saying Best Beloved
there are nioro prominent men in the
lowerhousethan Mr Utah
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Captain and Mrs Arthur T Marls
vJiose wedding took place last evening

in St Paul here Thursday to D-
ogugstfpr a short time of Mr and Mrs

Murray

Capthln Frank D Ely entertained at a
stag dinner at the AUa club Saturday
evening inhonor of hs guest Beals C

Mr and Mrs Louis Cates are
the city for a weeks sty Whitehall

Dr and Mrs J T kolth will leave
today or tomorrow for a trip to the

Miss Bculse Waldtn
i tile of the Kings Daughters at 1

her home ths afternoon
q

Wilbur W Flagg will entertain at a
next Monday evening to

meet Captain and Arthur T
Marlx

fMrs John Megeath gives a bridge tea
next Monday afternoon

f a

Roger Sherman Is home from college
having left before the holiday season
because he needed a rest He tflll re i

main till the midyear term
I

Miss Dorothy Kinhey will be the
hostess this at to be
given in Unity hallIn honor of Mrs
J A Daughorty

Miss May Kervln entertains at a
luncheon today at the Ala club for a
number of her young friends

Miss Winnie Rh6ados will entertain-
at u the Alta club on
Thursday of this Vei5K

Mrs David Ramsey Gray has re-
sumed her at home and will
be at homo this afternoon to her
friends from 3 till 6

Mrs C Stanley Price will leave next
Sunday to spend with her
parents in San Franciseo

it
Mrs G W entertain her

Sowing club tomorrow afternoon
Mrs G Frank Clark will entertain at

a Kensington tomorrow

Mrs A J Bottles and her daughter
Grace will return shortly from Los
Angeles where they have been vlsitng-

ft I

Miss Lenore Samson will leave the
of the week for California to spend

tho winter

The Daughters of the American Rev-
olution wilt meet on Thursday of this
week with Mrs U U Hiskey

John E Woodward jr wll be the
small host on Thursday afternoon at a
fancy dregs party to be given in the
post hop room

Mrs Newton A Dunyon entertained
Sunday evening at a dinner in compli j

ment to Miss Antoinette Lambourne
arid the young girls of her bridal party
The guests to meet Miss Lambourne
were Miss Sue Clark Miss Stella Clark
Miss Mabel Carson Miss Fowler
Miss Minnie Lamhourne Miss Lillian
Lambourno Miss Essie Fitzgerald Mrs
E Bonnemort Miss Eva Dunyon and
Miss Carrie Dunyon The decorations
wore of pink brdesniald roses and i

place cards of birch bark with Indian
heads wore at each plato

Mr and Mrs James Shelley are
from Chicago for a short stay at
Kenyon Mrs Shelley was formerly
Miss Clara Howard

ST PAULS
Ladles Literary club Saturday Del

16 day and evening Fancy work dolls
aprons etc candies and homemade
cakes Tea will be served from the
Japanese booth by pretty Japanese j

girls Fortune telling by Madame Ta
fell oLondon and dancing will be the
features of the evening
evenings 25c Refreshments

place for Xmas presents
Co tile china store so South

Main Japanrse goods Russian brasses
bricabrac Drop In and look around

JOIN M ASSOCIATION

Sixteen More Business Houses Be
come Members and Will Work

for Greater Salt Lake
Every variety of manufacturing In

terests is to be found in tho list of
firms which became members of the
Manufacturers and Merchants associ-
ation yesterday AU applications for
membership have been for one year
In accordance with the wishes of the
association Plans are materializing
for the big rally at Murray during the
latter part of the week but the pro
gramme hag not yet been announced

Following Is the list of firms which
joined the association yesterday Salt
Lake Electric Supply Co The F
W Gardiner Co Kelly Co The
Paris Millinery Co Atlantic Tea Co
Groat Western Iron Metal Co Salt
Lake Knitting Co Sliver Bros Iron

North Salt Lake Mill Ele
vator Co Salt Lake Cornice Roof-
ing Works B H Townsend Co
Murray Meat Live Stock Co Lam-
bert Paper Co InterMountain Milling
Co Greenwald Furniture Co and Salt
Lake Brewing Co

DAMitik SIGNALS
No engineer would be mad to

run tho vbfcb signaled dange-
rIt is with average roan
or woman They
attempt constant
to run the dan
gar signals of

attempt costs
of lives

every When the
appetite becomes irregU

or out
when is troubled
and broken whon there is
a constant feeling of dull-
ness anti Nature
Is hoisting tho danger sig

stomach its
allied organs ara failing in
their wyrk aru
Is losing the nutrition on

its strength

a condition calls
t rirmnnt nf Dr

Tierces Golden Medical
It euros dis

oases of tho stomach und
other of digestion
and nutrition
and enriches tho blood an i
builds the body with
sound solid fy

I have hud so much bene
fit from sour medicines ajp glad a few
words that you use for publication
writes Mrs J R Downes Crystal Lake Conn

lied troubled complication of
diseases for over two years
liver bothered me most Some of worst
ailments were headache frequent palus
around beau nnd right
blade Sly hands and feet were cold
all J had such chilliness be-
tween shoulders Sow days cared but little
for I lout flesh felt so tired and mis-
erable it seemed I couldnt any

Took medicIne from my physician
but rerolrcd no benefit Bought a bat
Golticn Medical and after talc

teg it 1 felt so much better wo determined to
rive it a fair trial Appotlt soon
and the disorders disappeared

now I
A Great Doctor Book Eree Send 21 ono

cent stamps to Dr R V Pierce Buffalo

Dr Pierces PclJcte ure Cpnjtipatlofik
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children this afternoon between
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1850 and 1600-
Soarfs

for

Small neck pieces in
squirrel natural squirrel
blended Jap
MinkJlS60
for Vt
River Blended
Mink Scarfs 7 T
51UO at

500 Fur Scarfs in Opossum
Blended Brook
JVLnk and Coney V MT-
at

Isabella and Sable
FoxScarf flSO
values at

Small Neck Pieces In Tap
Mink Natural Squirrel and
Sable Squirrel A
1500 Li

at
pnk

9 75
O

I051500
I

5

9

J

S50 Fur Scarf Tie In Squir
reI Fox

5 75Mink and River
Mink at

9 75

value
at
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20 Per Cent Reduction Entire Stock of Furs
t

25 Per Cent Rediictwn on our
A

entire stock of Suits 500 from
which to selectlatest styles and
materials

Bread

ALL GROCERS
SELL IT

Absolutely
Pure

OUR CROWN
LABEL

ON EVERY LOAF
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ALL THIS WEEK
Matinees Wednesday at S Saturday at

WM A BRADYS SPECIAL PRODUC

Elaborated by Joseph It Grismer
Written by Lottie Blair Parker

THE PLAY THAT NEVER
TBBiIQKATSS

PRICES Night Se to L 0 Matinee
It to fid V

NEW GRAND
DENVER THEATRE CO Proprs j

A C SMILEV Mgr
Ind phone 3737 Dell 3737 K

Mctlnee today at S p c and tonight
Otto Floto presents the great mov-

ies of

A change for ladles to see a prizefight
Thursday Uncle Josh Sprueeby

Prunes Night 25c 50c ToN Matinee S3e

TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK
MATINEE WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY EVENING AMATEUR
NIGHT

Gold Watch and Cash Prize given to
best mateur performers

Commencing matinee Lou
don Gaiety Girls

Night Pricey 2Q 35C tOe 72c

HAVE UTRIDANAD IN THE
HERALDS WANT PGE

You can see some patterns of

Table Silver in onr store that

will astonish you with their ele

gance of design

They are not to be had else

where in Utah

Established

J70-

MAIHSr

DR H B F CRISTION

Who recently lectured at the Salt
Lake Theatre has appointed

MRS A P
His solo representative in Utah for

life French Toilet Articles

Ladies are requested to call at
uddress

NO 7 CUFT PLACE
WEST TEMPLE BETWEEN

THIRD AND FOURTH
SOUTH STS

HEWLETTS
THREE CROWN

BAKING POWDER
Is guaranteed to be an absolutely pure
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder
CONTAINS NO ALUM AMMONIA

or other Injurious Ingredients See
formula on every can Your grocer
sells Three Crown the host of the
good ones When the quality Is su-
perior why not buy made In

Drench dry denned 51 A modem
cleaning and shop for ladles
and Kent lemons garments

PAUMIES PARISIAN DYE WORKS

65 West First South Phone 1111 Y
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Buy Yow
Christmas Piano Now D

Two Carloads Just Received Which Must
HOBART Y CABLE
CBLE
ADAM SCHAAF

4 JiM r Be Closed Out Before January 1st
Chicago Cottage Organs

Prices Lowest Terms Best

Vansant Chamberlain
i 5j53 Street

t

iIASONHAMLIN SS
MJn

isalways an elegant Christmas

gift and we have received the
most beautiful line of these

goods ever shown in this city
They are solid ebony inlaid with
silver and come in mirrors
cloth brushes hair brushes
combs and military brushes
They arc on exhibit in our east
window and for richness and
originality of design are unex-

celled

Where the Cars Stop

The Great Prescription Drug
Store

Getting Close

And surely you dont want your
Yulo log light to tilt on dingy
walls and ceilings Theres as much
Christmas cheer In Muresco finish
whtn its on your room as there is
in hcllv and candles Lets make-
a brighter hrf imas for the fam-
ily by fixing the home up a little

MjGRRISON

MERRILL CO

28 Main Street
Kmola finish makes all

Judge for Yourself

It has kept an avcrazo cf fiftytfcrte
teams every day the last glx sup
paying the demand for Good Col

have a lares yard In each of the
corners of the city simply as a

means of promDt delivery This is an
other advantage to every one of our cus-
tomers

161 MEIGHN ST U S A

KRYPTOKS-
The Invisible Bifocal

TORiSCUS-
The Columbian Special Lens

Two Lenses that will anpeal to
glass wearers We are sole agents
ton these two aptiaJties Wa
would gladly demonstrate their su-
periority

COLUMBIA1J OPTICAL CO
Denver 259 Main St Dallaii
Omaha Salt Lake City Portland

Kansas Cty

SURE CURE

CHILBLAIN REMEDY
Never fails to cure any case

frost blto these swollen
patches that itch and thatseem to in an hour and

all winter unless promptly
treated one application at
once hands
feet nqso and ears a email
will cure Both 457 Re-
member the

44 MAIN STREET
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Carstensen
Anson COm

123125 MAIN ST

I Greatly reduced prices on

Iorgans and all sorts musi

t cal merchandise
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Who Is Leysons
The largest oneprice Jewelry

house In the intermountain coun-
try Everything flratelass with
ample guarantees to protect the
purthaser-

We will mail free our two ii-

lustrated catalogue an of
watches AS and the other of
diamonds and jewelry B to any
address

Fhone 65 for the correct time
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j An Ordinance
AN ORDINANCE 18VYUCG A TAX

a d for the ttsseseftmtnt of property
the east side of First West Str t
twaw Eighth and MaUt South Str ci-

On west sIde of r t srtai
from Ninth South Street Meat
on east side of First West etr
from MEnd reet to uolts Stret oi ii
north flUe of Mead Street from lrWest Streot to West Temple Stre t ir t
the west se of tin t
from Mead Street to Ninth South p-

In Sidewalk districts Nos tt and 40 rot v
construction of cement sidewalks

Be it ordained by the City Court
Lake lah

SECTION 1 That the City Council d t
hereby leij Uv and provide tar th
assessment of the me upon pro
erty herein iftfr described in Lots 2 to
inclusive Bjork S Walkers Suhdiviio
Lots 1 and 25 10 W inclusive B rU
Uuntcrs Subdivision 8 f aivl I
Block 21 VIva Aero Plat I t

M inclusive Bo k J Thorn SulJs-
slon Lots to 11 inclusive Biu k

Drive Subdivision all vt Lfi
and 6 to S inclusive Block 1 Lot i

21 Inclusive Block 2 Jftterson tit re
Subdivision Lots 1 and 2 to i4 M i
1 Glann Subdivision abutting on the a

of West Street tfw n Eighth South and Kin
South Street on Wit ft
of First Street from Ninth Syu
Street to Mead Street on the

First West from Mead Str
to Colts street on north side o t
Street from iirst West Street to Vr
Temple Street and on the wet sid t

from Mead Strict to
Ninth out in Sldewanc n
Nos 20 and aW property having irestage of WJ9S feet said ftr

This tax IB levied to defray tlc
constructing cement s ld walks six t

wide Hrd four Inches thick on tit ra
side of First West Street between Kfsl-
SoHth and Ninth South Streets jiui
tb west side of First West StdNinth South Street to Mead firert a
tour feet wide and four inches tin k
the east sIde of First West nr t fr
Mead Street to Goltz Street on the r

of Mead Street from Firt
Street to Went Tempi Street nnd r t

aide of west Temple Str t

Mend Street to tiouth Strfcu
site th rfittafter d s i
be affected and twnef t a i

improvement and it is hereiy
judged and estebliFhoJ tr

the same n especially Vnfj
thereby to the full amount r f th
hereby levied and said
are hereby at an equal un i
form rate in accordance with t
foot frontage upon said portion
streets fronting upon and to a Ui fh
twentyfive fS6 thernfrun
the tax hereby levied and to be a 5
upon tW parcel of land I twr tlu n
eight hundred and fiv and 85HM a 2
dollars or 911W dollars fr
or linear foot of property abutting sa
fix foot sidewalks and ssioo focvj iiu-

er front or linear foot of prop rtv yi
said four foot sidewalks in itia li-

trict which is the estimated total
and estimated cost i er front or inKir

said sidewalks and the
hereby authorized and direct d as

accordance with the provisions of th
ordinance for the purpose herein
tioned

SIX FOOT CBMBNT SIDEWVLKF
Fronting on First West

All of 2 to 21 inclusive InkWalkers Subdivision all of 1 r
2 to 46 inclusive Block 1 Huntirsd-
ivision the north feet of Lot 11
e uth t37J ft of Lot 9 and tlu nii-IU feet of Lot S Block 23 5 A rr TJ-

A
FIR FOOT CEMENT SIDEWALKS

Fronting on First West Street
All of Lots 1 to inclusive 1

Thon Subdivision all of Lots 2 t 3-
1uiv Block 3 Vat Drive Subdivl-

slFrmjrg on Mead Street
Ail of Lots 14 to 22 ircjqsivp Bo k

of Lots 14 to 21 inclusive Bl rk-
JeffiTson Street SubdivisIon
Fronting on West Temple Street

of Lots 1 i to 14 ircusivp F 1

7 Jefferson Street Subdivision an1 aM
Lots 1 and 24 to 44 inclusive Flxk
Genn Subdivision Salt Lake Cit y-

vcv as the same are shown upon
fflcfal plat o said to a dept
twentyfive 35 feet back
streets and to collect said tax

SECTION 2 Said tax shall I

come and be delinquent jr F

equal installments a follows t
wit Oncslxti thereof sluK
come and be delinquent one month t
the approval of this ordinance on si
thereof in one year after such ai pr-

on sixth thereof in two aftrr j i
approval onesixth thereof in thrc
after such anrovaJ onesixth thtr I

four years such approval iiht r
sixth thereof in five ears afUr turn n-

proval Each an every insUJlmt L

said except fl t shal draw
ttrest at rate of six cent v r
num from date of levy until dciiiiu
and each and every installment f
tax shall Interest at tne rrtc M
per cent per annum from ana ut r
date of delinquency

SECTION 3 This ordinance phuU t
effect upon approval

Passed by Council of S lf IACity Utah November 2Sth 1 aia r
erred to the Mayor for his awprrv ii

J S CRITCHTsOW
City R ouT j

Approved this th cajr of pi irl-

RIClfAItt P MORRIS

State of Utah City and County of S-

Lake ss
I J S CriteWow City Recordir

City Utah do hereby certi th
tho above and for B I full tr
and copy of an ordinance entitii-

arsessmcnt of roperty on the eaFt iu
of First West Street between Eight s
Ninth South Streets on the west Mdc
First West Street from Ninth South gtrf
to Iead Street on the east sd Fl
West Street from Mead Street tu
Street on the north side of MeatS ff r
from First West Street to Wet Terr
Street and ne west side of Wet T m
Street from Mead Street to Ninth Hu t
Street in Sidewalk Districts Nos it

for the construction of livr
sidewalks passed by the City ivi
of Salt Lake City Utah November
1965 and approved the Mayor P r
her 4th 19 as appears of record a rr
office

In witneag whereof I hive h t
unto set band and affixed t

Seal corporate seal of said City t
ttn day December

J S CRITCHLOW
City Rerurdrr

BILL NO 118

Sidewalk Extension No 101

An Ordinance
AX ORDINANCE CONFIRMING THH

assessment upon the property or btsides of J street between i
Third streets In sewer district Nu
for the construction of a sewer

Bo H the city couuvil f
Salt Lake CIty Utah

Section 1 That the assossmprt f
made by the city treasurer as corrertr

and completed by the boarequalization heretofore uu
the city council for tt

purpose of the propertv abutting LU
both of J

Third streets in sewer district N
1 of Salt Lake City for the purpose
constructing a sewer

said street is hereby confirmed
the assessments returned t
said completed lists are hereby

Section 2 This ordinance shall take
effect upon approval

Sewer extension No 196
Passed the city council of Salt Lakr

IK 1IUK
mayor for his approval

J CRITCHLoW
City Jleoura

Approved this 20th day of Nov rii 3

RICHARD P MORRIS Ma r

State nt Utah
City and County of Salt LakI J S recorder rf s

Lake Utah do hereby certify t
the above and a fullcorrect copy of an ordinantitled An confirming the S
sessmetit upon the property on both
of J street and Ttnstreets In district No 1 for fconstruction of a sewer passed bv
city council of Salt I ta

IS 1908 approved by th man
Nov 20 1006 as m toffice

witness whereof T hAe
unto set hand and affixed t i

Seal corporate seal of said city iriaday of November
J s CRITCHLOW

City Recorder
Bill No 112-
R wcr Extension No 166

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs Winalows Soothing Syrup Is
prescription of one the female

States and has been ussfl for years
with cC
mothers for their ohiklron Durlne theprocess of teething Its value Is incalcu-
lable It tho child from
uro dlarrhe In ho bowels and

it rests mother Price 70 enta ft
bottle
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